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Angelica has over 25 years of experience delivering innovative business solutions empowered by emerging
technologies to various industries, including Pharmaceutical, Banking, Retail, CPG and Healthcare. She is an
innovator, visionary and strategist. She holds an MBA from the Executive Program of Goizueta Business, a BS
in Computer Engineering and Computer Science, and a BA in Music. She is also the Entrepreneurship Award
Recipient for the Executive MBA Class of 2010. Angelica is creative. She is the founder and CEO of two
startups: ZippyAR, a technology company creating a niche in the Digital Media and Messaging space, and Bold
Living Wear, a fashion brand for those living a life of distinction, courage, and determination. ZippyAR was one
of the 2016 finalists of Atlanta Mobile Awards together with brands such as Coca-Cola, AT&T, and IHG.
Angelica is determined. She left her work at PepsiCo Brazil at the age of 30 years, to come to the US and
immerse herself in an English program at Boston University with the goal of obtaining an MBA and starting her
own business. She was awarded her first patent acting as her own lawyer and has other pending patents with
the USPTO. Angelica is a social-environmentally conscious citizen. She cares about global issues and the
environment. She is bilingual, lived in Brazil, Asia and resides in the US. Angelica is personable. She is the
mother of two GEN Z sons and to others adopted by heart. She is involved in her community and founded and
coached a community-led FLL robotics team receiving state-level awards. She was one of the founders of
Foresight Development, a 501 C3 organization providing a home and education for children formerly living in
prison with a parent. Most important, Angelica is purposeful in empowering women and creating a legacy for
future generations: a world with peace, justice, and opportunity to all. To learn more about Angelica’s
endorsements please visit https://www.angelicafwhite.com/endorsements.html

